This paper presents a method for senu-supenised MAP (masinium a-posterior probablity) segmentation of brain tissues where labelled data are available for either all tyvpes of tissues or only a few types of tissues possibly at different levels of quaIity. The proposed MAP segmentation takes supervised and unsupervised segmentation as its WO special cases where, respectively? quality labelled data is available or there is no labelled data at all. Experiments on real MR images have shown that the proposed method improved the segmentation accuracy substantially with only a feu labelled data in comparison with both fully supervised inethod with the same labelled data set and unsupervised niethod.
INTRODUCTION
Segmentation of Magnetic Resonance (MR) images is a process of delineation of regions representing diffemt types of tissues andor lesions. After more than a decade research techniques for segmenting MR images are gradually converging to MAP (maximuin a-posterior probabliity) segmentation based on Gibbs Random Field (GRF) iis the prior probability or prior model of :ct given its neighbours. n:a, is defined in a neighbourhood system rlt, where Zt is a partition function and I![.) is usuall!, referred as a energy function.
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MODEL ESTIMATION
MAP scgnientalion requires both prior and data models. The cominon way is to parameterise both models and then estiinate tlie parameters fmm the observations. iiiust be defined over cliques in a neighbourhood system.
Taking the simple second-order neighbourhood stnicture contaiiuiig eight n e " neighbours to tlie corresponding pixel position t . we define the energy function.over the posterior probabilities (sofi labelling) rather than over discrete (hard)
\\.here CL( k ) represents global infonnation about the probability of tissue A. . 0 is a parameter to be set and ,i,k is the posterior probabilip of pixel I' belonging to tissue I;.
The value of (j controls the degree of spatial clustering obsenable in the underlying state process. Nomilly, prior niodel is \.en. tolerant of sinal1 variations of its parameters. Einpirical study cm siniulated M R images having various degrces of noise. partial T:olumne effects and non-uniformity suggests tint . @ = 2.5 is a good choice [GI.
Data model
According to the statistical properties of MR images [ll], 1:r:') can be reasonably approximated as a multivariate G;iussian. i.e.
where PI; and C k are the m a n vector and covariance m atris respectively of [lie Gaussian describing the probability density ofhssue k .
by fitting the parameters to the image data with ML or least squares. However, the estimation must be subject to the labelled data. In the case where the labelled pixels provide no inforination on the mixing proportions.
I
It is quite natural in practice that the number of labelled data, N . is quite small compared to the number of unlabelled pixels, M . i.e. AT << h1. In addition the quality of training data may vary from case to case. .To control the contribution of training data to the final estinlation. we modify the iteration equations for the mean and covariance (Equations 7 and 8) by weighting the few labelled pixels more heavily than their unlabelled counterparts. Tlis is done by introducing weights .U:, i = 1,2.. : . ,nC; c = I, 2 . . . . ! Ii 
EXPERlMENTAL RESULTS
Slices from the 12 real MRI data sets were used to test the capacity and stability of separating iionnal brain tissues. All 12 data sets were scanned with a spin echo pulse sequence at rcpctition times from 1800 insec to 3000 nisec. Eachdata sec consisted of about 20 slices covering almost the whole brain and each slice lud dual spin echoes: PWD and T2W images. PDW and T2W images werc scanned at TE = 1 (i insec and I'E = !JH insec respectively. Figure I( Noticeably there were few differences in the intracranial region separation from the slice aiiiong the supenised.
semi-automatic and automatic approaches. However. there was significant iiiprovement in tlie separation of CSE WM. and GM. Tlie segiicntation errors were reduced froin L%o. 31%. arid 22% in supervised segmentation to 3%. 2.6% and 4% in semi-supervised segmentation for these three brain lissues respectiwly. I n coinparison with the unsupervised approach. thc scgiiienlation errors are also reduced by about 5% on average Cor CSF. U44 and GM. (g) . the nuniber or tissues having labelled pixels was gradually increased. where (b) is the case when only WM had training pisels n;ldle (g) corresponds to the case when all tissues lad labclled pisels. As expected. the segnientation inproved gradually as inore and iiiore tissues had labelled pixels.
DISCUSSION
As an unification of fully unsupervised (automatic) and supervised approaches. the proposed semi-supervised MAP segmentation shares their advantages. being less dependent OII ilie quality of tlie training data ttm supervised segrnentalion and inore reliable and accurate tlm autolnatic segmenintion. It does not require that-training data be available for ever? lissue type. In other words, it makes use of any quantity of [raining data aviulable to improve the segnientation. Our csainples have indicated that the scmi-supelvised segnicritation is superior to both unsupervised (autonutic) and supenised ones when a sinall quantity of reliable training data is available Tor sonie iniportant tissues, such as GM, whl. and CSF. When there are no mining pixels. the algoriiluin is the same as the autoinatic one. I f there are inany relisbl!. labeIled pixels for evey tissue, the dgorithm can perfonii like a supewised approach by setting a vety large valuc for the weight l~,.
i n tlie semi-autoinatic approacli tlie selection ofthe conGdeiice weights seems crucial to the final results. In principle. the weights are expected to be set individually ac:cordiiig to the ratio of the number o f labelled pixels to tlie total pixel number o l l l~ tissues. Choosing same value for all rveights is the simplest. but in such a case, it is rc:commended that number of labelled pixels .be roughly pmportional to the total pixel number of each tissue. Moreover, caution should be exercised when manually labelling pixels. Since we nonnally labelled pixels in a 72 x 72 window simultaneouslyz it is easy to include some noisy pixels. Wlumthe weights are set large. the effect ofthe noise will be automaticall!. magnified. So we would suggest the use of small TI, sa!' 2 or 3. and discarding tlie pixels 'in the window which have tlie largest intensity or smallest intensity. In this way. the quality of the labelled pixels might be iniproved. (It sliodd be pointed oui tlut we neither'proportionally select tlie training data nor consider the noise effect on the data in our previously presented esamples).
